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§ 11.21

43 CFR Subtitle A (10–1–10 Edition)

trustees whose resources may be affected as a result of shared responsibility for the resources and who should
be notified.

tion costs were reasonable and necessary based on information available
at the time rests with the natural resource trustee.

[53 FR 5172, Feb. 22, 1988]

[51 FR 27725, Aug. 1, 1986, as amended at 53
FR 5173, Feb. 22, 1988]

§ 11.21 Emergency restorations.
(a) Reporting requirements and definition. (1) In the event of a natural resource emergency, the natural resource
trustee shall contact the National Response Center (800/424–8802) to report
the actual or threatened discharge or
release and to request that an immediate response action be taken.
(2) An emergency is any situation related to a discharge or release requiring immediate action to avoid an irreversible loss of natural resources or to
prevent or reduce any continuing danger to natural resources, or a situation
in which there is a similar need for
emergency action.
(b) Emergency actions. If no immediate response actions are taken at the
site of the discharge or release by the
EPA or the U.S. Coast Guard within
the time that the natural resource
trustee determines is reasonably necessary, or if such actions are insufficient, the natural resource trustee
should exercise any existing authority
he may have to take on-site response
actions. The natural resource trustee
shall determine whether the potentially responsible party, if his identity
is known, is taking or will take any response action. If no on-site response actions are taken, the natural resource
trustee may undertake limited off-site
restoration action consistent with its
existing authority to the extent necessary to prevent or reduce the immediate migration of the oil or hazardous
substance onto or into the resource for
which the Federal or State agency or
Indian tribe may assert trusteeship.
(c) Limitations on emergency actions.
The natural resource trustee may undertake only those actions necessary
to abate the emergency situation, consistent with its existing authority. The
normal procedures provided in this
part must be followed before any additional restoration actions other than
those necessary to abate the emergency situation are undertaken. The
burden of proving that emergency restoration was required and that restora-

§ 11.22 Sampling of potentially injured
natural resources.
(a) General limitations. Until the authorized official has made the determination required in § 11.23 of this part
to proceed with an assessment, field
sampling of natural resources should
be limited to the conditions identified
in this section. All sampling and field
work shall be subject to the provisions
of § 11.17 of this part concerning safety
and applicability of resource protection statutes.
(b) Early sampling and data collection.
Field samples may be collected or site
visits may be made before completing
the preassessment screen to preserve
data and materials that are likely to
be lost if not collected at that time and
that will be necessary to the natural
resource damage assessment. Field
sampling and data collection at this
stage should be coordinated with the
lead agency under the NCP to minimize
duplication of sampling and data collection efforts. Such field sampling and
data collection should be limited to:
(1) Samples necessary to preserve
perishable materials considered likely
to have been affected by, and contain
evidence of, the oil or hazardous substance. These samples generally will be
biological materials that are either
dead or visibly injured and that evidence suggests have been injured by oil
or a hazardous substance;
(2) Samples of other ephemeral conditions or material, such as surface
water or soil containing or likely to
contain oil or a hazardous substance,
where those samples may be necessary
for identification and for measurement
of concentrations, and where necessary
samples may be lost because of factors
such as dilution, movement, decomposition, or leaching if not taken immediately; and
(3) Counts of dead or visibly injured
organisms, which may not be possible
to take if delayed because of factors
such as decomposition, scavengers, or
water movement. Such counts shall be
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